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WORKERS! FMWARD TO THE MASS POLITICAL STRIKE AND DEMONSTRATION! ALLOUT MAYDAY!

Out of the Factories, Mills and Mines! Off the Lousy Breadlines! Join the Parade and Demonstration!

May Day!
Workers!

On this May Day you are gathering your class forces. You are
stretching your muscles, testing your strength!

You are entering the preliminary battles now going on, in order
to prepare for the mightier battles yet to come.

Today we fight for unemployment insurance, for work or wages!

In the not far distant tomorrow we will fight for state power, in
order that the working class shall itself control its economic life.

Today we fight for a shorter work-day and higher wages.

On some near tomorrow we shall fight for control of the factories,
for their nationalization by the Workers’ Government.

Today we fight for the streets.

Tomorrow we shall fight for working class power in every phase
of social life.

May Day is a day of struggle for our immediate demands, against
the capitalist class. At the same time it is a a mobilization for the
future overthrow of the capitalist class.

On his May Day we fight against imperialist war; for the freedom
of the oppressed colonial peoples; for the defense of the Soviet Union:
for the international solidarity of the working class.

On this May DaY we greet with enthusiasm the tremendous
achievements of our brother-workers in the Soviet Union, who are
building a mighty sotialist economy under the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

On this May Day we send our message of solidarity to the rising
toilers of India and China, who with unprecedented heroism are blast-
ing out the imperialist rule from their lands, and laying the founda-
tions of the Soviet Power.

We send our greetings of solidarity in struggle to the workers
and peasants of the Philippines, and of Latin-America, who suffer
especially from “our own” imperialism, which we are pledged to
destroy.

To the workers of Germany we sea * greetings, and our hand of
solidarity in their struggle against the fascist and social-fascist ban-
dits who forge the fetters of the Young Plan upon the millions of
German toilers. Hail the struggle for a Soviet Germany!

To the workers of the whole world, the revolutionary working
class of the United States sends its flaming greetings on this May
Day.

Forward to the struggle against unemployment, against the policy
of the capitalist class, against the degradation and starvation of the
workers! ,

Smash the “socialist” traitors and aids of fascism. Smash the
treacherous leadership of the American Federation of Labor!

Forward to the overthrow of capitalism!

Forward to the Workers’ Government!

Capitalism Burns Its
Prisoners

Wholesale burning alive of 320 prisoners in the Ohio State Peni-
tentiary has occasioned a deluge of hypocritical disapproval from the
capitalist press. It is inconvenient to have such things happen. Such
events expose too much the whole system of society to re-examination
by hundreds el' thousands. But not one comment has so much as
hinted at the relation of cause and effect between the capitalist sys-
tem and t'w Ohio holocaust. This connection, however, should be
sharply clc.*" to every worker. The victims of Columbus were the
victims of e»*italism.

It is no accident that precisely the United States, country of the
most highly developed capitalism, is at the same time the land of the
most vicious prison system of any so-called civilized nation. That is
logical.

Only in the United States is there such permanent features of the
“machinery of justice” as the systematic over-crowding, with every
prison containing from fifty to a hundred and fifty per cent more
inmates than the prison was constructed to hold; such intolerable con-
ditions of housing, feeding, and treatment generally, that prison re-
mits of the unarmed convicts in the face of all the state’s murder-
machinery, have become a regularly recurring event throughout the
and.

The desperation which drives convicts to these revolts is a measure
of the horrible conditions out of which they arise.

Capitalism knows only one incentive—profits. The only way to
make profits out of a prison, is by graft. The whole machinery of
“justice” is honeycombed with this graft, but nowhere more than in
the prisons. It is impossible for capitalism to eliminate this, for this
would require that it no longer he capitalism. This putrid cesspool
can only be cleaned by the proletarian revolution.

In the Russia of the Czar, there were also horrible prisons. Since
the Workers’ Republic was established, the proletarian dictatorship,
prisons arc still retained, with the difference that now they are mainly
occupied by exploiters and counter-revolutionary remnants of the old
aristocracy and their lackeys. But the character of the prison regime,
even for these enemies of humanity, has been completely transformed.
Even in the midst of its most terrible poverty and privation, in its
early years, the Soviet Government completely transformed its prisons
from the old instruments of torture and vengeance, into factories for
producing useful citizens and at the worst to the minimum of social
restraint necessary for social control.

We are interested in the evidence of the degenerate individuals
responsible for the immediate situation in Columbus—the cravenly
Warden, who ran from the prison and thought only of calling the mili-
tary to “prevent an escape,” the degenerate guards who refused to
open the cells, the “Warden’s daughter” who became excited only when
her jewels were endangered (O, what a collection of “jewels” of capi-
talism they are!)—not because any fixing of “individual responsibility”
has any significance. On the contrary, the search for the “responsible
ones” is merely the frantic efforls of the capitalist class as a whole
to find a goat upon which to load its sins and drive forth into the
wilderness.

Capitalism burned the 320 victims in Columbus!
Columbus is only another example that capitalism corrupts and

poisons and destroys society; that society ea*n only he healthy when
capitalism is destroyed. And only the icvohilionniy working class ran
destroy capitalism

Lenin on May Day
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i “Throughout the year the work-
> ers, first in one place and then
! in another, continuously present «•

; variety of partial demands to theii
employers and fight for these de-

i mands. In assisting the workers
. in this fight. Communists must

always explain the connection it
..has with the proletarian struggle
for emancipation in all countries.

' The first of May must be the day
1 on which the workers solemnly dc-

' .clare that they realize this connee-
' tion and resolutely join in the

struggle."

gilding”stables
9 New York Socialist Locals Askj

Forwards To Be Progressive

Nine locals of the socialist party
in New York have criticised their,

, city and national organization for
taking all the class struggle out of

; I the program and > statutes of the

(party. IThe n§w turn seems to be a kind :
ot Americanized Maxton movement, :
the discontented section realising
that it is necessary to keep up some
kind bf radical camouflage to. fool'
the workers, who now that under j
Hilquit and Norman Thomas the S.
P. has assumed a too open role of j
reaction, are not falling into its ]

1 trap.

I The new group assails the Com-
munists the saifie as the old. But it;
quaintly enough, asks the yellow,
Forwards to keep ‘“kowtowing to

(

reactionary labor leaders and adopt
a progressive labor attitude!” This
to the Forwards, the organ of the
party that got the injunction under

| which they killed Katovis on the
picket line, the spokesman of every .

j gunman and gangster who stabs or ;
| clubs pickets in every needle trades:
fight! |

MARINE WORKER
UNION ADOPTS
ACTION PROGRAM

. Proletarian Convention
Hammers Out Details

of Fighting’ Union

Foster, Hon. Chairman

On Class Struggle Base
International Outlook

“Here we come, the New Red
Union of Marine Workers”, read a

logan on the hall of the Marine
Workers League, 140 Broad St. Ap-
proximately over 140 delegates, who
’.von theiv way th ugh bad w—ther,

•» ar and the starva-
tion barrier to the Marine Workers
Convention met yesterday and
Saturday. And they formed there
the Marine Workers Industrial
Union.

The delegates came from ship and
dock meetings mass meetings of
longshoremen and seamen in vari-

- orts, from locals of the League,
from meetings of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen’s Association
branches which had revolted against
their misleaders.

#

i They were all workers, many in
; their working clothes. Over half,
by actual count, had been members
!of the I. W. W. in the dayss when
that organization represented the
revolutionary union movement in
America. They had dropped out of
this and the A. F. of L. organiza-
tions, confident that the old unions

j had nothing to offer to improve the
conditions of marine workers today.

Adopt Program
On the first day of the convention,

it adopted unanimously a program
of action, which really formed the

\ union, though late yesterday details
of the constitution were still being
debated. The union is based on the
class struggle, and the constitution
will specifically state that it is for
ail workers in the industry without
regard to race, creed or color.

(This program will be printed in
full in a coming issue of The Daily
Worker.)

Throughout the convention, dele-
gations were still coming in; two
delegates arrived from Buffalo on
the secon.; day. Over 200 delegates
were elected to the convention. i

Seat Beal. Foster
In the first session, Fred Beal, I

Gastonia defendant facing 20 years
in prison greeted the convention,
and was enthusiastically cheered,
assured of support, and upport for

(Continued on Page Five)

FASCISM AMONG YOUTH
ROME, Italy, April 27.—Trained :

in sports and military manoeuvres,
90,000 young dopes of 18 and over
will be formally initiated into
Fascist Party tomorrow morning.

HUNGER STRIKE
SOFIA, Bulgaria, April 27. —In

protest against the extraordinary
strict white terrorist regime in the
district prison of Varna, Bulgaria, |
four hundred convicts went on bun- j
ger strike since Tuesday.

The Daily Worker Is Your
Fighting Weapon

When engaged in a fight, it is always the part of wisdom to use
your strongest weapons.

But how many workers really understand that their strongest
weapon is a militant class consciousness, with full understanding of
all facts in the struggle, and a fighting working class solidarity? How
many workers know that the most effective instrument for creating
and developing this fighting solidarity of the workers is the Daily
Worker? .

This is a truth that must be made a guide to action.
It is impossible to build our workers’ organizations without our

daily newspaper. .

It is only with the Daily Worker that w« can mobilize our full
strength.

That means, we must build the circulation of the Daily Worker.
Arc you doing your part to get new subscribers? Are you help-

ing to build up a house-to-hou3e circulation by carrier? Are you
participating in the sale and distribution of bundles of our paper?

And also, are you contributing your small share of money to help
cover up (lie deficit of the Daily Worker until its circulation lias growji
big enough to pay all its bills?

If you cannot answer “yes” to all these questions, then you are
not vet doing your full duty to your class.

All together to boost the Daily Worker circulatt...
V *

JAIL CARR km
POWERS? BOSSES
¦ FEAR MAY FIRST
Death Threat Trial Is

Put Over to May 6;
Bail Denied

•h

Follow Gastonia Case

Southern Exploit er s
Dread United Workers

¦ ATLANTA, Ga„ April 27.—M. H.
Powers and J. Carr, the two Com-
munist organizers who were to be
tried on April 21 for “attempt to
incite insurrection” and “circulating
insurrectionary papers,” which is an
offense carrying the death sentence
in the state of Georgia, are now
incarcerated in Fulton Tower Jail.
At the special plea of Solicitor-
General Hudson, who is prosecuting
for the State, the trial was put oft
until the 6th of May so that Powers

. and Carr will not be able to take

i part in the May Day Deemonstra- j
: tion.

And Now They Arc Refused Bail!
Capitalist interests in Atlanta are j

fearful of class-conscious workers j
j who for forty-four years have ob-

j served their international' holiday.
1 May Day. i'Piese same - Interests

j look with dread upon an organized
j working-class of the South. They 1
have carefully studied the methods j
employed by the ruling class of the )

: State of New’ York, who have just j
1recently meted out long prison j
terms to the leaders of New York’s
110,000 unemployed demonstrators.'
They are following the methods
used in the State of North Carolina
against the Gastonia workers.

NEW GANDHI MOVE
AGAINST REVOLT
Imperialists Let Him

Free to Help Them

BOMBAY. April 27.—After issu
ing a statement in which he invites
the “labor” government to use its
imperialist troops against the rev-
olutionary workers and peasant-,
faker Gandhi is trying to win sir-!
port from the wide section of In-!
dian masses who are losing fai’Vi :
in his “non-violence” campaign r.f
co-operation with British imperial-1
isin.

Gandhi wants to he arrested in
order to prove his opposition to the
British. But the imperialist limi-

ters have found his activity so help- j
ful to them in their fight on the
masses that they have scruplessly
permitted him to remain at liberty,
even though he technically violated
the salt tax laws. Gandhi’s newest
stunt is to stage a showy raid on
the government’s salt depot at Dha-
rt.sona, hoping the British will do
him the favor of arresting him so

that he can keep a stronger hold
fin the masses, who are fast desert-
ing his betraying outfit.

* * *

LAHORE. April 27.- -The total
rebels killed ty the “labor” govern-

ment imperialist troops at Pesha-
vur totalled 65. with 150 wounded.

ANTHRACITE WORKERS TO
DEMAND USE OF STREETS

SCRANTON, Pa.. April 27.—An-
thracite turners, textile workers in
the silk mills and all employed and
unemployed workers will demon-
strate in spite of the fact that po-
lice of Scranton. Wilkes-Barre and
Minersville have refused permits for
May Day meetings.

The entire Scranton police force
is to be mobilized for May Day.

.Meetings are arranged at Court
House Square, Scranton; Public
Square, Wilkes-Barre; Fourth St. :

Minersville.
The Communist Parly cal!- on

workers to demand the u:-i < the
streets on the International Dry of
yt niggle, *

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS RALLY FOR
WORK OR WAGES, DEFENSE OF SOVIET

UNION; UNITED FRONT IN BIG CITIES
Prepare Defense Against Fascist Attacks; Denounce Boss Attempt to

Make it Day of Hypocritical Church Sermons “For Children”

Detroit Workers Smash City Deadline; Illinois Mines to Strike; Big;
Conference in Paterson and Erie; Factory Gate Meetings

Strike May Day! Picket the shops and factories May First, and call al! workers out
to demonstrate with the jobless for work or wages! Fight for unemployment relief and un-
employment insurance, paid for by the governments, through taxes on profits and inheri-
tances. and administered by the unions and the Councils of the l stem ployed! Fight for the
seven-hour day and five-day week! Fight against the speed-up, against imperialist war! I)e-

“fend the Soviet Union, men-
[ aced by the capitalist govern-
| ments of the world because it
is the workers’ state, where

j unemployment has been abol-
: ished and wages continually rise,
j where the workers and farmers,

I united, are building a new world
; order.

j This is the program of hundreds
| of thousands of workers throughout
! the world. For this program, ex-
| tensive mobilization of workers in
j America is going on at factory and
I street meetings, by special dtstrlhu- 1
! tions of leaflets and copies of the \

j Daily Worker, printed in huge edi-
| tions, by formation of united front
conferences in most large cities, by ;
formation of committees of action
in the factories, by organization of 1

j the councils of the unemployed and
j the revolutionary industrial unions ;
and leagues of the Trade Union ¦

| Unity League. i
To protect from police and fascist

j brutality workers who will parade j
and demonstrate under these and!

! similar slogans by hundreds of \
thousands on May Day, workers’ de-

j sense committees are being organ-
ized.

Urging al! workers to strike and
demonstrate for these demads, many
organizations have issued formal
proclamations. Included among them
are the Communist Party, national
and district organizations; the
Trade Union Unity League, and
Councils of (lie Unemployed, the
International Labor Defense ami

I Workers International Relief, the

(Continued on Page Fire)

All Out to Distribute
Leaflets, Daily Worker

The District Bureau of the Com-
munist Party and the Executive
committee of the United Front May i
Day Conference state:

“There are now ready 250,000:
copies of a new May Day leaflet

! which must be distributed today
1 and Tuesday. Wednesday must be
' left free for a general sale and dis-
tribution of 100,000 copies of a

. special edition of The Daily Worker.

“Organizations affiliated to the
| United Front May Day Conference

are urged to aid in these tasks.
Practical detailed tasks energetical-
ly performed by every class con-

| scious worker are most important

| to assure maximum success for our
May Day strike and demonstration.”

All orders for banners must be
iiturned in not later than Tuesday. 3

p. m. Workers Center, Room 601.

LABOR DEFENSE, |
-J

Special May 1 Appeal
to Chemical Workers i
The May Day Manifesto of the

International Labor Defense points

; out that when May Day was first j
celebrated in 1886, the working class •

jwas militantly struggling against j
i the employers’ persecution,

j Nearly half a century has past,
1 it continues, and we find the world’s

, workers mobilized against the im-
perialist war danger, for the defense
of the Soviet Union, for “Work or j
Wages” for the unemployed, for so-
cial insurance, for the release of all j
the class war prisoners, and for the
unity of Negro and white workers, i

The demand for the release of all'
class war prisoners is a basic de-
mand on May Day. It is of special
importance this year due to the
many militant workers now in pris-
on, especially the leaders of the un-
employed demonstrations in all
parts of the country.

I

The manifesto reminds its leaders
that since last May Day, many ;
workers have been killed by bosses'
agents in the class war, including .
Ella May, the six Marion textile
strikers, traction strikers in New
Orleans, Steve Katovis, and Gino
Mazolla in New York.

At the present time, three mili-
tant workers are ’held on charges
that can bring them to the electric
chair. They arc M. 11. Powers and :
Joe Carr in Georgia, and Leonard
D. Doherty in Boston. The state-
ment warns that the Doherty frame-
up is another Sacco-Vanzetti case.

International May Day calls for
greater resistance against I'-w cap-
italist offensive on **+he
workers. The workers right to
picket an 1 ike ” be defended.!

(Continued on Page Five)

Demand Release of N.
Y. .Jobless Delegation

PLYMOUTH, Pa.. April 27.—T0
demand and fight for the release or
the Unemployed Delegation, a meet-
ing was held here Sunday, April 13,
of the local branch of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense. A collection
was taken up to be sent to the na-
tional office of the I.L.D. A collec-
tion was also taken for the defense i
o! the Cbcswick miners.

LEAVE VETS STARVE
Vets Unite with Workers May Ist!

WASHINGTON, April 27.—Hoov-
er, who is very quick to give any-
thing to the bosses, and nothing to

the unemployed or war veterans,
! threatens to vein the sop wav vet-
! erans bill passed by the House yes-
terday, known as the Johnson-
Rankin bill. The bill provides for
some increase for a chosen few of
tiie disabled war veterans, but is
so full of red-tape that the victims

,of the last imperialist war would
¦ receive ihe same treatment under it

as they receive today from the Vet-
erans’ Bureau.

During the debate on the bill it
was brought out that Hoover and
Mellon gave in tax returns to the
big corporations not 3160,000,000 as
originally announced by the capital-
ist press, but $190,000,000. During
the past three years the government

has handed out to various i>ig cor-
porations over 5U.00C.000.000 in tax
returns. Now Hoover will veto a
measure which is the merest sop to
the ex-servicemcn.

mm TO 00 YET
PREPARING MAY 1

Fix Places at Square;
How to Get There

With all workers’ forces mobil-
ized today and tomorrow for dis-
tribution of leaflets, with a mass
distribution of Daily Workers on
Wednesday, with dozens of factory
gate and open-air meetings going
on, the May IJay preparations drive
forward in New York.

The workers here are determined
to make this political strike and
mass demonstration the greatest:
ever held, more impressive even than
March G.

Find Your Places.
All workers’ organizations have

their places assigned at Rutgers
Square by the United Front May
Day Conference. The Daily Worker
is preparing a map showing these
mobilization p< ints in a coming is-
sue.

The conference gives directions
for reaching Rutgers Square as l'o.-
lows:

Take 14th St. crosstown car, off
at Delaney St., ' all: over 3 blocks,
or

From West Side, take Grand St.
crosstown to Fssex St., or

B. M.T to Delandj St. and E
St., on the Canarsie and Jamaica
line, or

Third Avc. "1." to Chatham Sq., or
Second Avc. “I.'* to Canal St., or
8.-M.T to Bowery station on

Coney Island express.

fight

IS FAKED ISSUE
Try to Fool Workers

About Boss Courts
WASHINGTON. April 27.—Grow-

ing out of the fake fight against
yellow-dog contract Judge Parker,

1 whom the vote-catchers on the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee rejected, a
recommendation has been drawn up
by a sub-committee limiting th#
granting of injunctions against. Is-

. bor organizations by Federal courts.
While the measure has very little

chance of passing in the Senate,
m tty-bourgeois senators such as
Biaine. Norris, Shipstead and their

1 ilk, make use of their shadow-box-
ing attack on injunctions in order to
win working class votes in the com-
ing election.

There is a united front between
Hoover’s friend, William Green,
president of the A. F. of 1... and the
so-called insurgent senators in the
ourstion ot the anti-injunction MU.
Even if passed, the measure would
not affect the ability of the bosses

i to obtain injunctions in their state
' courts, and does not do away with
the Federal court’s granting injunc-
tions against the workers. At best,
it is an attempt to spread the illu-
sion tha the workers can receive
‘‘fair”treatment from the capitalist
courts.

W/UITE about your condition*
for the Daily Worker. Becomo

¦s Worker Correspondent. ,
y *
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PARIS, April 27.—That a czarist,
white Russian army numbering
175,000 is at the beck and call of
the imperialist powers to attack the
Soviet Union, was the announce-
ment made yesterday by General
Eugenie Karlowiteh Miller, worthy
successor to the “disappeared” Gen-
eral Koutepoff.

“Our supreme and only aim,” said
the bloodthirsty czarist murderer,
‘is to overturn the dictatorship of
the Communist Party. We are pre-
paring without fanfare and bugle
playing, but when the happy day
arrives, and we are called to cross
the Russian frontiers, then all our

trained soldiers, our officers, young
and old alike, wr ill grab arms and
fly to their appointed posts.”

Miller’s army is composed mainly
of the degenerate nobles, land own-
ers and other exploiters, which the
Russian workers and peasants shed
like so much vermine. Miller and
his gang are awaiting the call of the
imperialist bandits to attack the
Soviet Union, but his joy will not
be so unconfined when he meets
the vigorous Red Army and the
mighty force of the world proletar-
iat who will rush to the defense of
the Workers Republic against the
czarist and imperialist rats.

CZARIST GENERAL SAYS
HE AWAITS CALL FOR
WAR ON SOVIET UNION

The Moment the Imperialist Bandits Say
the Word Will Attack

World Proletariat and Red Army Is Also
Ready for Czarist Scum

Department Store Heads Argue for Harder
Work

ALBANY,N. Y„ April 27.—Com-
mittee hearings on the Mastick
amendment to the state labor law
has brought a delegation of owners
and managers of the biggest New
York department stores. The bill
is a political bluff, intended never to
be enforced, but Bernard F. Gimbel
and others thought it better to ap-
pear. The provision they fight is

[ one allowing a full half day off in
addition to Sunday once a week for
•vomen workers. The department
: tore slave masters argue that a
girl ought to work especially hard
on Saturday to keep her out of mis-
chief, and that even if the half holi-
days are scattered through the
week, “we’ll have to hire more
workers.”

Capitalists Crow Over Clubs for Paris Labor
Capitalist press dispatches from

Paris, France, tell of police plans to

use airplanes to direct gangs of uni-
formed clubbers against May Day
demonstrations. If the workers try
to move out of the cordons of police
thrown around them, say the re-

porters, the “bravest will receive
bruised heads as a reward.”

Paris workers will soon realize
what a capitalist police is for, and
Paris workers have made some revo-
lutions, in the past, when they be-
rame convinced by tactics such as

Hoover Transmits His Master’s Voice
WASHINGTON, April 27.—After a luncheon with republican

leaders in congress several clays ago. chief imperialist Hoover an-
nounced that everything was greased to pass the tariff in the form
desired by Wall Street.

Wheeler Lauds Tammany Clubber
ALBANY. April 27.—Senator

Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, who
carries on sham fights against Wall
Street, showed his true colors at a
banquet given to the Tammany tool.
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of
New York. Wheeler made a speech
lauding the Tammany governor and

booming him for presidential nom-
inee of the Democratic Party in the
next presidential election. Here we
have the complete united front open-

ly exposed of the Tammany clubbers
of the unemployed and the petty-
bourgeois who in phrases “deplore”

he dubbing of the jobless.

Fascist War Vets Hide Real Plans
A braggart statement from the

.Veterans of Foreign Wars on then-
plans for May Day were issued Sat-
urday by George William Duggan
chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements. “There will be no
flaunting of banners with anti-Com-
munist or other messages,” said
Duggan. But he did not tell what

secret conferences were held with
the hoodlums in the organization, as
well as the Russian czarist white
guards, who are going to march for
“Americanism.”

In order to drum up enthusiasm
for their fascist march, Duggan
r ives all sorts of wild figures about
Ihe number he expects to be in the
ranks of the fascists.

Police Parade Provocation of the Workers
A regiment of police equipped i

with steel helmets and each man
carrying a rapid fire rifle or light
machine gun formed the center of
display in the annual police parade
Saturday in New York. Near it
came the “riot wagons,” trucks with
high sides, and laden with tear gas
bombs and more machine guns.

Capitalist press and individual po-!

Lee made no secret of the fact that
all this preparation was to kill work-
ers if they should “become unruly.”
Any starving unemployed worker
who refuses to die quietly, or any
worker on the picket line is con-
sidered unruly by the police—agents
of the bosses.

But then, the Czar had bis police
too, rifle regiments, and all.

Whalen Wants Breadlines Plus Blackjacks
In order to carry out the policy of

“blackjacks and breadlines” of the
Tammany grafters regarding the
unemployed, Grover Whalen, chief
blackjacker, is actively supporting
the Salvation Army drive for $525.-
000 to supply the breadline. Most

| of the money, if collected, of course,
will go to feed, cloth and provide
luxurious living quarters for offi-
cers of the Salvation Army. Such

i enemies of the workers as Tuttle
j and Crain support the starvation
1 army drive.

Beg Hoover to Ditch Parker
I Senate who heartily favor the Hoo-
| ver anti-working class and anti-
! Hoover policies vvill defeat Parker in
order to get support at the coming
elections. Watson told Hoover that
at the most Parker could get only
40 out of 90 votes.

I union, such as “For the 7-hour day,
5-day week, “equal pay for equal
work, regardless of color, age or

; sex,” “fight against the speed-up
| and stretch-out system,” “fight
against wage-cuts,” etc. These
stickers have been placed on many
mills and factories where textile

i workers are employed.
| All textile workers are called upon
to assemble on the corner of East
Broadway and Jefferson St. at 11:30
on May 1, from which place they
willform lines and parade with the

; hundreds of workers to Union Sq.
All textile workers, out of the

inills, fall in line and parade from
Rutgers Square to Union Square

| on Thursday, May 1.

May 1 Call in French,
English in Montreal (
MONTREAL, Canada, April 27*—

There will be a mass demonstration
at 10 a. m. May Day at Place Viger
Square, and a mass meeting and
concert at 8 p. m. at the Gayety

i Theatre. “Protest Against Starva-
tion Wages and Unemployment,”
ay- the May Day Conference, call-

ing for the demonstration. Leaflets ,
.are minted in French and English.

WASHINGTON, April 25.—Sen- j
ator Watson of Indiana and other j
dose Hoover supporters have warn-!
ed the imperialist chief to withdraw
Judge Parker of North Carolina as !
nominee for the U. S. Supreme
Court, as the vote-catchers in the ¦

N. Y. TEXTILE WORKERS'
FILL PICKET MILL MAY 1—

, i
The New York District of the

National Textile Workers’ Union is
calling upon all the workers in the
textile industry to be out of {he
shops and mills on Thursday, May I.'

At the last membership meeting
of the district it was decided that j
some of the members arc to picket
one of the biggest textile mills ir.
this city on Thursday morning and
all upon the workers of that mill

to come out and demonstrate to-
gether with the rest of the workers :

n New York.

Another decision was made that
all the members and non-members
are to gather in front of the union |
headquarters, 2 W. 15th St., after
the demonstration on Union Square j
and go in a bus to the Coney Island
Stadium for the indoor celebration ,
rranged by the United Front May

Day Conference.
To familiarize the textile workers

>f New York with the plans for the
day Day celebrations the union has
“sued thousands of leaflets and i

stickers with the slogans of theii*

.«

MOBILIZE MAY 1
IN PHILADELPHIA

Distribute 25.000 Daily
Workers to Workers
PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ April 27.

—Workers are circulating 150,00 P
leaflets and 25,000 copies of the

i special May Day edition of the Daily
i Worker to mobilize the greatest
mass demonstration and political

; strike in the factories that has ever

i been seen here. The main demon-
I stration will be in City Hall Plaza
.to which will come large detach-
ments of striking workers and job
less mobilized at preliminary dem-
onstrations around the city.

The leadership of the May Day
events and preparatory work is
vested in the committees elected a
week ago at the United Front May
Day Conference, to which came 101
delegates from 79 workers’ organ-

I izations.

Win Other Organizations.

The conference, besides dernand-
| ing the release of the New York
committee of the March 6 demon-
tration, voted for the following:

To appeal to all organizations
1 that all their members strike or.
May 1 and participate as a body
in the demonstrations. Those or-
ganizat’ons which did not attend the

j conference shall affiliate now. The
various organizations shall raise be-

; tween them a fund of S3OO, to pay
for leaflets and Daily Worker, etc. |

A committee of 25 was elected to i
co-operate with the Communist i
Party in the May Day preparations |
by sending out speakers to organ-
izations which were not represented. ;
arranging meetings before May 1,!
raising finances, etc.

The conference endorsed the Daily
Worker drive for a circulation ot

1 60,000 and instructed all organiza-
j tions to elect a Daily Worker rep-

; resentative to attend the Builders
j Conferences, the first one to beheld

i on Tuesday, May 20, at 8 p. m. at
j 1124 Spring Garden St. Please
j send in the name of the represen-
tative to the office.

ARRESTS CANNOT STOP
NEGRO WORKERS MEETS

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., April 27.
—Police broke up a street meeting
held by the Communist Party in
the Negro section in Minneapolis,
Thursday,, and arrested two of the
speakers, D. Moses, district Negro
w ork director, and an organizer of
the Trade Union Unity League.

This was the third arrest in the
j Twin Cities during the last week,

| a street meeting in the Negro sec-
j tion in St. Paul and a shop gate
meeting at the South St. Paul meat
packing plant having been broken
up and the speakers arrested.

All of these meetings were held
;in preparation for the May Day
demonstration, which takes place in
Minneapolis on Bridge Square, 4

I p. m.
The meeting at Sixth and Aldrich

was attended by over 500 Negro and
| white workers, who cheered the

j speakers as they were led away to
the police wagon, crowding around
in demonstration against the police.

Other meetings are being ar-
ranged on the same corner.

PROTEST FREES
CUBAN WORKER
HAVANA, Cuba, April 27.—High

nio Ordoqui, leader of the strike of
800 chauffeurs, who was secretly
arrested by agents of the fascist

! Machado, was released when the
workers militantly demonstrated in
his behalf. The strike lasted for one
week and was partly successful.
The attempt of the bosses to have

I only one man on each bus was de-
feated, and a driver and conductor

| will be assigned to each bus as in the
i past.

* * *

When the International Labor De-
fense, 80 East 11th St., New York

| City, was informed of Ordoqui's ar-
rest, it immediately cabled to Pres-
ident Machado and demanded that
he be liberated. The reply signed by
Ricardo Herrera, secretary to the
president, stated that Ordoqui was
free, but resented the manifestation
of working class solidarity on the
part of the I. L. D.

3 Convicted in Los
Angeles for March 6

LOS ANGELES, Cal., (By Mail).
—Three workers arrested during
the March 6 unemployment demon-
stration were tried and two convict-
ed. They are now serving six
months and ten day sentences. The
charge against the third worker was
dismissed.

Claude Brohn, who the police
charged with throwing a brick dur-
ing the unemployment demonstra-
tion, drew the six months sentence,
which he is now serving in Lincoln
Heights jail. He was also fined

i SSOO. Vartin Jallalian, accused of
pasting stickers, was given 10 days
in the same jail. The other work-
er, Fannie Relin, charged with
blocking the sidewalk, was let go.
The International Labor Defense de-
fended the three workers.

II.LEGALIZE SYMPATHY STRIKE
BOSTON, Mass., W’orkers in

Massachusetts my not legally strike
to obtain the union shop. The state
senate, by vote of 21 to 7, killed a

, house measure legalizing such
strike

jCHINESE WARLORD
! IS WILLING TOOL

Promises “Extermination.”

The U. S. State Department an-
nounced on April 26 that one of its
willing tools in China, General Ho
Ying-ching, a very close lieutenant
of Chiang Kai-shek, promised to
"promptly exterminate” the “Com-
munist” forces beseiging the impor-
tant city of Kanchow. Protecting

jthe missionaries, of course, serves
again as a pretext. In this, as well !
as in countless other cases, mission-
aries always pose as martyrs in
danger, giving the imperialist and
native butchers of the workers and
peasants the lofty excuse of fight-
ing the battle of plunder and ex-
ploitation against the revolution for
the glory of God.

BOSSES BRIBE THE
CLEANERS CLIQUE

Effrat Gang Orders Expulsions For
All Workers Who Refuse to Sign

The Effrat machine in the Clean-
ers & Dyers union has promised the
bosses to force the drivers to sign
individual contracts. This would
mean that each driver is tied to the
shop, and that if he is forced out of
the job he cannot work anymore in
the trade, at least not in the same
territory.

The contract stipulates also that
should the bosses decide to raise the
price of cleaning a garment from
the present 35 cents to 40 cents, any
driver who will not be able to keep
up the price will be fired or his
commission reduced from 10 per j
cent to 5 per cent, a cut of almost
50 per cent in wages.

According to a statement of some
bosses, a conference was held last
Friday where it was decided that
unless Effrat forces the drivers to
sign individual contracts, the agree-
ment, which is supposed to be in
force since April, but in reality is
not signed yet, will be void. This
will mean that there will be no
agreement, and that the check off
system will not bring in any money
to the union grafters.

Open Bribery

But if Effrat succeeds in forcing
the drivers to sign the contracts,
there is a fund of $36,000 for him, :
each boss giving S6OO, beside the
regular check off.

The Effrat gang has sent notices
to the drivers that they must sign,
and has threatened expulsion and
loss of job. So far the drivers
refuse to sign the agreement. The
inside workers also refuse to pay
dues to the union, because of the
cut of four holidays contained in
the agreement, and the general
wage cutting campaign going on
with the connivance of the union of-
ficials.

The Cleaners & Dyers section of
the Trade Union Unity League, 13
W. 17th St., calls upon all drivers :
and inside workers to refuse to pay i
dues to the agents of the bosses, to |
refuse to sign individua clontracts,
to organize shop committees in every
shop, to defy the bosses and their
agents, and not to permit them to
fire anyone.

Jail Yetta Stromberg
for School Meeting

LOS ANGELES, Calif., April 27.
—Yetta Stromberg, who was con-
victed under the vicious California
Criminal Syndicalism law, was ar-
rested yesterday while speaking at
an open air meeting in front of
Roosevelt High School here.

The meeting had been called pre-
paratory to May Day. Three mem-
bers of the Young Communist
League and one member of the
Workers Defense Squad were held ,
on suspicion under the Criminal
Syndicalism Law. No bail has been
set. The meeting was brutally
broken up by student spies and the
police.

Communist Activities
Sec, 2 Daily Worker Campaign Dance

Saturday, May 10, 20 Union Sq.,
jazz band, international dance music.

* * *

Unit 4-F, Sec. 4.
Tonight, 6:30 p. m., 73 Myrtle Ave.

* * *

Section 4.

I Units 1. A and 3 meet this week at
j 1800 Seventh Ave.

# # *

Y. C. L, Needle Trades.
All League members in N. T. W.

I. U. must report Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 7 a. m. at 131 W. 28th St. for
important special work.

* * *

Section 1 Emergency Task.
All unemployed comrades must re-

port to section headquarters. Special
work in connection with May Day.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Notice, May Day Demonstration.
All organizations participating in

i the May Day Demonstration must
I have their orders for banners turned
lln not later than Tuesday at 3 p. rn.
at 26-28 Union Sq.. Itoom 601.

* * *

; Burlier* nnd Hairdressers T. V. t. i.
Tonight at 13 W. 17th St. at 9 p. m.

* * *

Women's Council 1.5 nnd Furriers* 1.
Mass May Day meet tonight at 8:30

p. tn. at. 727 Allerton Ave. Good
speakers.

* * *

Women’s Council 2.
Tonight, 8:30 p. m.. 1400 Boston

Pwd., Bronx. May Day, Harry Etonian.
? • •

Women’s Connell IS,
Tuesday, 1373 43rd St., Brooklyn.

May Day, Harry Etonian.
* * *

Women** Council 21.
Tuesday, 8:30 p. rn., 230 Schenec-

tady Ave., Brooklyn. May Day, Harry
Etonian.

t • ?
Women** Council 4,

Tuesday, 8:30 p. m., 68 Whipple St,
Brooklyn. Lecture. Proceeds Work-
ers’ School,

• • *

May Day Eve Dance, Entertainment.
Bv Upner ITurlem ’Unemployed

Council. Wednesday. 1800 Seventh
Ave. Admission 20 cents.

72 STRIKERS IN
BOSTON TO TRIAL

Workers Enraged at
I.L.G.W.U. Tactics

BOSTON, Mass., April 27.—Sev-
enty-two strikers belonging to the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial |
Union are coming up for trial on j
appeal in the Superior Court on j
Monday. Fifty are charged with j
obstructing traffic, eight with dis- j
turbing the peace, thirteen with as-:
sault and battery and one for j
loitering.

The fines imposed in the lower
court amount to over $1,200; and in
the case of Morris Sarkowitch, a 1
thirty-day jail term. The entire I
labor movement is enraged against I
the provocators of the Schlesinger,
1.L.G.W.U., clique who are responsi-
ble for railroading Jack Gorvine
and Leonard Doherty to jail.

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union is calling all needle j
workers to a protest meeting on
Monday after work at the Union
Hall, 22 Harrison Ave. Harry Can-
tor, just released from prison, will j
be one of the speakers. All are j
urged to attend.

This meeting will also prepare |
for the May Day demonstration in I
which the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial union will participate to-
gether with other working class or-
ganizations.

$40,000 BAIL AGAINST
12 IN EL CENTRO, CALIF.

i
LOS ANGELES, Calif. (By Mail), j

—Of the 87 leaders of the Imperial j
Valley workers arrested April 14 in I
E! Centro and Brawley, 75 have
been released and the other 12 in-
dicted under the criminal syndical-
ism law. They are held in $40,000
bail each and are now confined in
the El Centro jail.

Warrants have been issued for the
arrest of 24 others including Frank
Spector, district organizer of the In-
ternational Labor Defense which is
defending the arrested workers.

Those now in jail are John Bres-
ender, Gillermo Alonzo, Edward
Herrera, Lawrence Emery, J. Oros-
co, Danny Roxas, Esteber Mendez,
T. Hariuchi, J. C. Miller, John
Funes, B. Lopez and A. M. Maldon- j
ado.

An application for a reduction of
their bail has been denied by the
Superior Court. It is now before
the Frenso Appellate Court for ac-
tion.

In addition to Spector, warrants
have been issued for Carl Sklar,!
Jack Begler, Frank Waldron, Frank
Huff and Leon Mabille.

Leo Gallagher, of the Internation-
al Labor Defense is defending the
arrested workers.

Plot to Deport Toiler
to Death in Hungary

GARY, Ind., April 25.—Frank
Vikukel, a member of the Hungari- |
an Buro of the Communist Party, is
faced with death upon his deporta-
tion to Hungary by the U. S. immi-
gration authorities. Comrade Viku-
kel was arrested last Monday, and
is out on bail of SI,OOO pending de-
portation proceedings. He was ar-
rested at a meeting called against
Hungarian Fascists. The U. S.
bosses are cooperating with the
Horthy regime in attempting to j
murder this Communist fighter.

Brooklyn snore schooi,. iosi
Broadway, tenches all trades Monday.
Wednesday and Friday Evenings.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

.Moved to 30 Union Square

FHEIIIEIT BLDG. Main Flooi

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M. W. s ALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Instruction given to Beginners ;

nnd Advancers
in

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN. PIANO, CELLO !
Theory nnd all other fnstrumeats

25% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under personal supervision of
DR. M. HARRISON

Optometrist
sis second avenue;

Corner l:tfh Street
NEW VORK CITY

Opposite New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyveannt 3856

Eisenstein’s New Film
Coming to Cameo Friday

“Old and New,” the new Eisen-
stein film, will have its American
premiere at the Cameo Theatre next
Friday.

This film was previously known
as “The General Line,” and is the
directorial work of S. M. Eisenstein,
known here for his earlier films,
“Potemkin” and “Ten Days That
Shook the World.” Associated with
Eisenstein in the direction was G.
W. Alexandrov and the photography
was by Edouard Tisse.

The Amkino, representing in the
United States the Soviet film in-
dustry, and the organization releas-
ing the film, announced that the
National Board of Review of Motion
Pictures has selected “Old and
New” as an “exceptional motion
picture.” Eisenstein’s previous films
were also so honored by the board.

The film is especially interesting
now as it deals with the subject of
“collective farming,” a topic which
has attracted so much attention in
connection with news from Soviet
Russia. The film is as unique as
the other Eisenstein efforts and its
pioneering aspects are assured by
the description from Moscow which
declares that the stars of the film
are “a cream separator, a bull and
a tractor.”

Harlem Landlord
Evicts Section 4

The latest addition to the mam
evictions by greedy capitalist land-
lords in Harlem has been the evic-
tion of Section 4 of the Communist
Party from their headquarters in
336 Lenox Ave. All furniture was

NATALIEHALL
“

One of the principals in the Vien-
esse operetta, “Three Little Girls,”
now current at the Shubert Theatre.

. “GARRICK GAIETIES” TO!
OPEN IN JUNE

1 A group of young people who
! have been connected with the Thea-

' jtre Guild are now assembling ma-
| terial and a cast for a new edition

r [ of “Garrick Gaieties” and the stage j
of the Guild is being used for audi-

' : tions. Philip Loeb, Sterling Hollo- 1
1 jway and Hildegarde Halliday of the

j previous “Garrick Gaieties” ai‘e in-
terested in the new edition.

Dr. Edmond Pauker, acting for
the Georg Martun Verlag of Vienna,
has purchased the Central European
rights to Philip Barry’s new play,

[ I “Hotel Universe,” which will be
jproduced soon in several mid-Euro-
! pean cities.

•! thrown out and scattered in the J
i street.
i Units 1, A and 3 will meet at j

: 1800 Seventh Ave.
I

?AMUIEMENTS^
Civic repertory i«h

6th Ave.
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 2:30

i 60c. *l. 31.50
EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

1 Tonight—“The CHERRY ORCHARD'
; Tom. Night—“ROMEO AND JULIET

i | “THE‘CUCKOOS”
with BERT WHEELER

•nnd ROBERT AYOOLSEY

l Iff “STAMPEDE”
An Epic of the .lunglep and

I Life in the Sudan.

| “THREE LITTLE GIRL?
| Great Singing and Dancing Cast

Revolving Stage

i QHITRFPT THE A. 44th St., W. of B’j
I jnUDCIU Fvs 5; .50 Wed. ami

Sat. 2:30.

MUSIC BOX kx**;.
Mats. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

“TOPAZE”
Comedy Hit from the French

with FRANK MORGAN. Phoebe Foster
Clarence Derwent

"""

Theatre Guild Productions

HOTEL UNIVERSE
By PHILIP BARRY !

MARTIN BECK«V*rr v!
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV

GUILD vv - 52d - Evs * 8:30
M ts.Th.icSat.2:3o

“THE APPLE CARU
By Bernard Shan

ALVINw* 52d.Evs. 8:30
Mats. Wed. and

Saturday at 2:30

REBOUND
Arthur Hopkins presents a new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

HOPE WILLIAMS
PI YMOTITH Th. 45th St. W. of B’way
rLirauum Evs. 8:50. Mats. Tliurs.

nnd Sat. 2:40

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

EAST SIDE THEATRES

LAST TWO DAYS! —————

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNED EIGHTH STREET

AMERICAN PREMIERE! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

“The Simple Tailor”
(“MOTEL SHPINDLEII”)

A tfreincndon* trnßcdy of a Jewish *oldler enrried away by patriotic
impulse to help win (lie war ami Ills later realization of the oppression
l»y the czarist government of the .lews.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

SOVKINO JOURNAL NO. 22
THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE SOVIET UNION

llcftinninK; Wednesday—“SllOLO.M ALEKTIKM” (Jewish Good Luck>
A Sovkino Production

We Meet at the

Morning Freiheit
VSPRING RALLN

Saturday Eve., May 3, 1930

NEW STAR CASINO
107th Street and Park Avenue

I

Misha Kritzer Jazz Band
TICKETS: 50 CENTS

Let the Moving of our Millinery Branch to the
National Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union

be a further step toivards solidarity with all the
Needle Trades Workers Unions in our struggle to

organize the unorganized exploited workers.
Our xvholehearted pledge for cooperation.

GIRLS OF JAY HAT COMPANY.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5551 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUltorcON DENTIST

210 EAST 1151 b STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

HAILl liXCEH FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephone: Lehigh H022

DR. J. MINDEL
SIjRGEC N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone. Algonquin 8185

Not connected unth any
othei office

Tel. OKChiird 37s:t

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly l>y Apiioiiitiueut

4S-SO RELANCEY STREET
Cor. EldrlilKe St. NEW VORK

3y6uafl /leMeonnna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 East 1 Ifh S#., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tL St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In ease of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who has
long experience, and can assure

you of enreful treatment.

—MELROSE—-
TV-.;,-,, VEGETARIAN
L/airy restaurant

pomrude. Win Alnity* Find It
Ulen.nnt to Dine n« (lot Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near lUth St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

RATIONAL H
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

Eat where the best dairy foods
arc served. Where one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

1379 INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor. JcniilnK* St. BRONX

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V - -a

Phone: Stujrvesant 381#

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.102 E. 12th St. New York)

Cooperators! Patronice

S ERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabronk 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

W. 1. R. CLOTHING STORE
1)42 BROOK AVENUFI

Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

WORKKRS, ATTENTION!

REAL BARGAINS
at

2:111 E. 23d St., Ret. 2d A 2d Am.
Ladies, Gents and Children’s

Furnishings
Extra discount to I). W. rraders.

Advertise your Union Meeting •

here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
lira null «.» the Amalgamated Food
Worker*. lif \\. *»1m« xt.. N. Y. C.

Phone Chelsea 2274
Business meetings held the fir»tMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meetings —the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings —every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Enemy!
Office men from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

>) - <?>
A.HALOAMATED

FOOD workers
M«*ets ,Bt Saturday

/ V irih r\ in the month at SH6I

fE 1 Third Avenue.

\IAvj) "Tb *¦

\V/VfilVv/ linker’* Local IW4
rn. Jerome 70WI
Union Label Bread 1

6 #
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CHESTER, Fa.—Something about
conditions for the workers in Ches-
ter, Pa. The Baldwin Locomotive
Works are only hiring first class
patternmakers. The General Steel
is building a new plant here with
members of the A. F. of L. working
at 60 cents an hour on carpenter
work and 10 hours a day. The
union rate is supposed to be $1.25 an

hour. There are gangs at the Vis-
cose Silk Mills at Marcus Hook
just below Chester. The outside
contractor paying $1.25 and the Vis-
cose Co. paying $1 per hour.

The A. F. of L. has permitted
this sort of condition to go on here

| for the pasts three years. The
TUUL must organize the workers

I here.—G.

DEMONSTRATE MAY 1
AGAINST THE ROTTEN
CAPITALIST SYSTEM

Worker Writes of How Bosses Aid the Slimy
Salvation Army

Welfare Societies Are Trying- to Bolster Up
Decaying Capitalism

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK CITY.—The other day I read in a newspaper that
the Salvation Army had been granted permission to enter 1,200 places

of big business and collect from the workers for the cause of unem-
ployment, etc.

Truly this is how these people who claim to be direct representa-
tives of the. capitalists’ Jesus try to bolster up their cibilization which
is fast crumbling, take from the poor, underfed, struggling workers
to help the rich roll in luxury. I hope every class conscious worker
will show his fellow workers how this rotten system works. It is also
interesting to note the various so-called welfare societies who are en-

tering the field to try and save capitalist society. One group will
-e-educate the middle-aged worker to be a better slave to capitalism.

It vJiu’t be done. Capitalism is rotten at the core and its parasites

such a: id’e churches and politics are also rotten at the core.
AMERICAN WORKER.

AFL Ns Good; Chester Worker Wants TUUL
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Labor Defense, Sports
; Jnlon, Call for May 1

(Continued from Page One)

this struggle must be linked up
'¦Hth the jobless workers.

Another important question is the
building of the International Labor
Defense into a mass organization.
Twenty thousand new members, in-
cluding 5,000 Negro workers and
50,000 circulation for the Labor De-
fender, the official monthly organ
of the I. L. D. are the aims.

Come In Uniform

(“The duty of all worker sports-
men is to come to the May Day
demonstration in uniform and to fall
into the line of march with club ban-
ners and workers’ sports signs and
'slogans, to defend tne march and
demonstration against the attacks
»f the fascists and other black re-
acti'''"sry elements mobilized by the
bosses against the workers,” says
a proclamation by the Labor Sports
Union of America.

Members and all sympathizers are
urged to strike May 1, and come in-
to line of demonstration, tc loin the
-

'

-• defense corps.
r liemical Workers

The International Committee of
Propaganda and Action of the Chem-
ical Workers has issued a May Day
proclamation, just received in Amer-
ica. It is particularly addressed to
the papermakers and sugar workers
f countries, and says:

“In chemical plants everywhere,
in the factories producing e-'-"’osives
and poison gases, the most refined
methods of rationalisation and
super-exploitation have become a
common feature. Steadily, bit by
bit, vour already miserable wages
are being cut down while you have
to work nine and ten hours a day.

“Emplcy and unemployed! On
this May First demonstrate you will
further develop the struggles . "

the
mas against can’

"

'• rational-
isation, r 'o maintenance fo’- the
unemployed, for the 7-hour day and
the 6-hour day in all harm.'- ' occu-
py ' ns, for higher wages, for suit-
able pro' - ¦’ <>f labor brides
special labor protection for women
and young workers, for the full
mr' of the victims of acci-
tlci.’ n in worl '~p and factory
which have become such a regular

recurrent
• ' ‘he chemical industry

f “Desperate efforts will be made
[by the social-fascist, T. U. bureau-
cracy to paralyse and weaken any
First of May manifestations. The
International Committee of Propa-
ganda and Action calls on you to
prepare in organised fashion to give
the set-back to these social fascists,
to down tools in all plants on that
day, and to march out in joint dem-
onstratir with the other workers
under the fighting slogan of the

-ss Political strike. Rally round
the First of May Committees; or-
ganise your Workers Defense sec-
tions.”

The proclamation calls on all pa-
per and sugar workers to join the
unions of the Red International, and
to fight ceaselessly to defend the

Union and against imperialist
war.

FACE YEAR IN JAIL FOR
UNEMPLOYMENT PROTEST

STAMFORD, Conn., April 27.--
The cases of Abraham Mackovitz,
Louis Goodman, Herbert Newton,
Isadora Wofsy and Charles McMa-
hon are in court tomorrow morning.
These workers are charged with
breach of peace and disorderly con-
duct. They were arrested on March
6 for mobilizing and speaking to
5,000 workers gathered in Atlantic
Square.

These five workers face a sen-
tence of one year imprisonment and

ine.

MARINE WORKER
ACTION PROGRAM

Class Struggle Basis Is
International Outlook

(Continued from Page One)
the National Textile Workers Union
in whose name he spoke, and made
an honorary delegate. A letter from
William Z. Foster, sent from jail
where he is serving three years as
head of the joblesss delegation,
greeted the convent: :i as secretary
of the Trade Union Educational
League and urged its affiliation.
The letter was read by Jack John-
stone, organization secretary of the
T. U. U. L., and Foster was seated
by unanimous vote as honorary
chairman of the convention. Later
resolutions demanding release of all
class war prisoners and mentioning
the New York committee McNeil,
Doherty, and others, were adopted
unanimously. Doherty, Raymond
and Lesten were seated as honorary
delegates.

Elect Negro Worker
The convention organized by elect-

ing H. Harvey of the San Francisco
delegation chairman of the first ses-
sion and Mitchell Waldo (Negro
worker of Bal more) vice chairman.

A large technical details commit-
tee was elected and this committee’s
report nominating Editor Haynes of
the Marine Workers Voice as sec-
retary of the convention was adopt-
ed.

During intermissions, conferences
of the Youth, Negro workers, and
special Longshoremen’s conferences,
were held and reports made to the
convention.

Janies Ford, Negro organizer of
the T. U. U. L. addressed the con-
vention on the organization of Ne-
groes, on a class basis, as workers,
with every right and privilege, so-
cial, and economic, in complete
equality with white workers. He
also brought up the question of
electing delegates to the Interna-
tional Negro Labor Congress in Lon-
don.

During early sessions, reports
were made by Johnstone, for the
National office of the T. U. U. L.,
by George Mink, for the national
committee of the M. W. L., by John
Morge”. delegate from Houston on
the war danger and defense of the
Soviet Union, and by Harvey on or-
ganization needs and tactics. The
reports and discussion will be dealt
with in tomorrow’s daily.

MASSES MOBILIZE
FOR MAY FIRST
Detroit Workers Smash

Barrier to Streets
(Continued from Page One)

National Textile Workers’ Union,
j Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial

i Union, Food Workers’ Industrial
Union, and dozens of workers’

j sports, cultural, educational and
: other bodies.

Fascist preparations, such as the
March of the Jingoes in New York,

, the U. S. government and A. F. L.
proclamation to turn May 1 into

i “National Child Welfare” day, a
day of sermons and addresses by

] city politicians (who support every
scheme of increased child slavery
ever put forward) will all fail to

; distract the attention of the work-
j ers, who drive on in their fight for

: Work or Wages.
Smash Detroit Deadline.

DETROIT, Mich., April 27.—The
workers of Detroit will demonstrata
on the streets on May Day. The
city authorities have been compelled
to grant a permit. Despite the
vicious city ordinance which pro-

] hibits all meetings within one mile
lof the City Flail the Communist
! Party and the striking and jobless
workers will demonstrate by tens of
thousands at Cass Park, opposite the
Masonic Temple and within the one-
mile limit.

This victory was gained by the I
heroic battles of the 100,000 March ¦
0 demonstrators, in the face of po-
lice terror, and is guaranteed by |
such militancy as has been shown
by the 30,000 jobless demonstrating i
before the Ford plant.

The Communist Party states:
“This victory will not fool the

workers. The terror of the bosses,

which is expressed every day in the
arrest and brutal beatings of work-
ers, will not disappear. On the con-’
trary, they are increasing, as does
the militancy and fighting spirit of
the workers and the growth of the
workers’ organizations, particularly
the Trade Union Unity League and
the Communist Party. We will in-
tensify the building workers’ de-
fense corps to protect the workers
from the attacks of the police and
the bosses’ fascists bands.”

In the evening at 7:30 p. m. there
will be held an indoor mass meeting
at the large Danceland Auditorium,
Woodward at Forest. The admis
sion to the evening meeting is 25
cents, unemployed free. In addi-
tion to good speakers there will be
revolutionary music.

All workers’ organizations should
come in mass with their banners,
both to Cass Park and to the Dance-
land Auditorium in the evening.

* * *

Illinois Miners Strike.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 27

There will be a great demonstration

Jailed Leader Calls for
Mass Circulation Drive

By I. AMTER
(Written In Prison)

Never was there a better situation
for making the Daily Workers a
mass paper—a paper of and for the
masses. The workers know the

; Daily Worker and with the increased
j pressure put upon them by the

; bosses recognize the need of it.
The Daily Worker is fast be-

jcoming a paper meeting the needs
of the working class. More and

! more shop workers are writing for
! it—and more would, if we could
make the workers understand what

! shop correspondents are, ar.d that
the Daily Workers is looking for,
eager to publish news from the

I shops. This will make the Daily
Workers a living, vital thing in the
lives of the workers —and they will

j work it.
Now is the time, as never before,

(for taking the Daily Worker to all
I shop gates, to sell, distributed and
| get subs. There is great discontent

j in. the shops and the Daily Worker
iis the only paper (outside of the

j other Party parers) which express-
I es this discontent.

Now is the time for the whole
j membership to participate in the
Red Sundays—but also making these

[ Sundays every day. A comrade who
was put in jail a few days ago told
me about getting subs for the Daily

I Worker a week ago. He went from
door to door, here and there getting
a rebuff, being told by one old wo-

of miners, other workers and the
jobless at the state capitol building
here on May 1 at 3 p. m. The call
to strike and demonstrate, issued by
the Communist Party and Young
Communist League, urges miners
also to join the National Miners’
Union and to continue the fight for
the 6-hour day and 5-day week, the
$35 a week minimum wage, work
or wages, against the check-off, for
the defense of the Soviet Union,
against imperialist war and for the
relief and insurance of the unem-
ployed. May Day committees of ac-
tion are being organized in the
mines.

There will be demonstrations at
City Hall, Eldorado, at 10 a. m.: j
band stand, West Frankfort, at 4
p. ni.; City Hall, Belleville, 3. p.
m. Workers are distributing 25,000
leaflets in the mines.

* * *

Second Paterson Conference.
PATERSON, N. J„ April 27.

The second United Front May Day
Conference met here Thursday, with
50 delegates from 18 workers’ or-
ganizations. The delegates paid
most attention to plans for the mass
political strike. An action commit-
tee of 11 was elected and other com-1
mittees. There is a distribution of
50,000 leaflets, printed in several 1
languages. Organizations are to

.man that “I never heard of it” and
[ later “I know all about It”. But
j he broke down her opposition and

! after talking to her husband ten
! minutes got a sub. Or another case
—a group of young Spanish vvork-

| ers, several unemployed among
them. After a short conversation,

] a sub from one of them to “see what
! it is like” and then they would talk
about subs for the others.

Workers are willing to risk 18c.
a week and if this method is pushed
everywheie, the Daily Worker will
reach its mark of 60,000 and at last
be on the highroad to becoming a
mass paper.

Only one thing can prevent it—-
indifference, neglect or improper or-
ganization of Party forces—or fail-
ure to utilize the unemployed. This

! indifference must be swept away.

Making the Daily Worker a mass
organ is a first-class job for the
whole Party—not something to rele-
gate to a few members. It is a
political job, connected up with *ll

I Party and working class activities,

j The Daily Worker has vegetated
! for only one reas~"—Party neglect,
Party indifference.

Today the Central Committee re-
I gar '" Daily Worker drive as a
major political task of the Party—-

jto make it the organ of the masses
!of workers. The membership cf the
|Party must -ain this recognition
and then, properly organized, pro-

! ceed to make it reach this goal.

come to the mass demonstration with
banners and slogans.

Under the leadership of the con-
ference factory gate meetings are
being held and street meetings. The
conference demanded the release of j
Foster, Minor, Amter, Raymond and
Lesten, the committee of the New
York March 6 demonstration, and

| voted to build a defense corps to
1 defend future demonstrations.

* * *

Shop Meetings Prepare May 1.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 27

—Over 100 workers gathered at
; noon on Thursday at the Milwaukee

j railroad shops in Minneapolis, em- i
j ploying 600 workers, and cheered
the delegation from the Unemployed
Council and the Trade Union Unity
League, which came with banners j
to the gate and held a meeting !
calling upon the workers to down
tools and demonstrate on May Day.

This was the most enthusiastic
shop gate meeting yet held at the
Milwaukee shop, where the T. U. U.
L. is carrying on a campaign to
establish a shop committee. With
only one-half hour for lunch, the
workers listened until the very last ]
moment, reluctant to leave when the !
whistle blew. The speakers were N

j Hurwitz of the T. U. U. L. and M.
Carson, a field organizer for the Na -
tional Miners’ Union, Metal Work

Pacific Coast Workers! Forward to Mass May Day Strike! By Fred Ellis

NAVY ARMS
. RACE IS NOW ON.
Anglo-U.S. Rivalries Is

Brought Out
i

WASHINGTON, April 27—Ex-
pressing the sharp antagonisms be-

! tween American and British imper-
: ialism at the London race-for-arms

meet, which Stimson and MacDon-
ald tried to hide, Congressman Brit-

! ten, chairman of the House Naval
Affairs Committee, yesterday an-
nounced that he would propose the

¦ immediate building of ten addition-
al 7,000-ton bruisers with six-inch

I guns.
| Besides, Britten will try to broad-
! en the “escape” or “escalator” clause
i by presenting a bill providing for
: the building of more than eighteen

10,000-ton cruisers.
This is a perfect example of bow

the “escape” clause makes the rest!
of the treaty not worth the paper

J it is written on.

, iers’ Section. Daily Workers and the
pamphlet, “Out of a Job,” were sold.

The meeting is one of a series to
mobilize the workers in the Twin
Cities for May Day. Others are in
the Soo railroad shop, the Moline
Pow'er Implement Co., the flour
mills in Minneapolis and the Ameri- I
can Hoist and Derrick, the Dale
shop in St. Paul.

The Minnesota District of the
Communist Party has arranged four !

j street demonstrations on May Day,
as follows:

Minneapolis, Bridge Square, at 4
p. m.

St. Paul, Rice Park, at 3 p. m.
Duluth, Court House Square, at i

1 3:30 p. m.
Hibbing, on the iron range, Ben-

net Park, at 3 p. m.
Other indoor May Day mass meet-

ings are being held in various sec-
tions of the district.

* » *

United Front In Erie.
ERIE, Pa., April 27.—Calling on j

all workers to participate in the j
; May Dey demonstrations, a confer- j
ence of working-class organizations |
met here April 23 at 315-Plum St. j
to arrange plans for the May Day j
mass political strike.

A fight will be carried on for the j
right to hold a demonstration in
Perry Square. There was a large
working-class audience and repre-
sentatives of working-class organ-1
izations present. 1

“We demand the unconditional re- i
lease of Foster, Minor, Amter, Ray-
mond and Lesten,” read a resolu

j tion W’hich was passed unanimously.
“Despite the l'eactionary forces,

j the Communist Party has made ail
arrangements for May Day and the

j workers will demonstrate for the
i demands of the Communist Party.”

THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN
For 30,000 new readers in two months and 60,000 readers within six months is on. We call upon all
workers and workers’ organizations to cooperate. Ask the workers who work with you and the
workers who live near you, to subscribe. Sell the Daily Worker in shops, mines and mills, cn the
streets, at meetings. Request your organization to maker, contribution of money to the Daily Work-
er. Take a collection at your next meeting We must distribute our paper in new fields to get thous-
ands of additional readers. Join the campaign! Help your utmost! The Daily Worker fights for you
every day! Make it a more powerful working class weapon! \

.

‘ ‘ ‘ i**¦ * DAILYWORKER, 26 Union Square, New York.
/

TIGHTEN FASCIST GRIP
IN FINLAND: ARREST

MILITANT WORKERS

Fascist Group Holds Congress and Threats
More Severe Measures

Last Remnants of Bourgeois “Democracy” Are
Being Wiped Out

HELSINGFORS, Finland (I. P.
S.) —The devastation of the print ¦
ing establishment of the workers’
newspapers in Vasa by the fascist?,
aj already reported, was the on!
initiation of a series of insolent fas-
cist provocations and acts of vio-
lence. During the district meeting
of the working youth organizations
in Northern Finland the fascists at
tempted to prevent it by violence,
attacking the visitors, tearing then
clothing and damaging automobiles
etc. Encouraged by the fact that
th • authorities did nothing to pun-
ish them, they organized fascist
“civic meetings” in various parts of
the country, at which provocative
resolutions were adopted and de-
mands put forward, for instance, fov

the suppression of the revolutionary
working-class movement and the re-
introduction of the death sentence
in the struggle against Commu-
nism. The centre of this fascist
movement was Lapau, where for the
most part rich landowners and well-
to-do peasants are in the majority

The coalition party (the most re-
actionary party and the representa-
tive of large-scale capital) demands

j in parliament that the members of
the parliamentary fraction of the
Workers and Peasants’ Party should
be arrested and expelled from par-
liament, that Communist lists should
be prohibited at all elections and

i that workers’ newspapers should be
j suppressed and their printing works

| confiscated. With the active sup-

i port of the social-fascists the gov-
i ernment has altered the combina-
i tion act and thus abandoned the
workers’ organizations to the arbi-
trary will of the authorities.

The new law has already resulted

in the suppression of over 200 cul-
tural organizations of the working-
class youth and the confiscation of
their property Numerous workers
have been arrested. At present pro-
ceedings are taking place against
"'0 workers and 30 workers are in
prison for inquiries. The editors of
working-class newspapers are bein*
nrosecuted and two newspapers have
been suppressed for two months.

In March the fascist organizations
and the delegate of the “civic meet-
ings” held a national congress which
demanded severe repressive mea-
sures against the working-class
movement, “the expulsion of the

; Communists from parliament inside
| 24 hours,” the dissolution of parlia-
ment, the suppression of Communist

| electoral lists and the calling of a
j new parliament to work out more
effective laws against the Commu-
nist movement. The new fascist or-
ganization, “Finnish Burg,” was
also founded at this congress. This

j new organization carried out the de-
[ structive raid on the workers’ press
in Vasa.

j Fascism is making rapid progress
in Finland and the last remnants of

i bourgeois democracy are being wiped
! out. One of the main reasons for
jthe present situation is the stead-
ily growing economic crisis. Unem-
ployment is increasing and the pro-
cess of radiealization is going on
rapidly amongst the workers and

! poor peasants. The bourgeoisie is
increasing its repressive measures
and taking resort to fascism,
whereby the social-fascists are ren-
dering assistance. The strengthen-

j ing of fascism means the strength-
; ening of the danger of war against
1 the Soviet Union.

Bloody Terror in Indo-China
The French Criminal Commission

in Indo-China has just passed 39
death sentences, 33 hard labor sen-
tences for life and 9 sentences of 20
years hard labor each. The blpody
terror in the Hinterland is still pro-
ceeding. A series of villages have
been bombed from the air as an ex-

ample and a punishment and many
natives, men, women and children

i have been killed. Jabouille, the
S French Governor of Annam declares
that 400 Communists were arrested
prior to the revolt and 2,200 after-

jwards in Annam alone. The condi-
tions under which the prisoners are

1 being held are frightful.
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By V. I. LENIN.
The present pamphlet contains a description

of the celebrated May Day demonstrations in

Kharkov in 1900, drawn up by the Kharkov
Committee of the Russian Social-Democratic
Labor Party on the basis of reports sent in

by workers themselves. It was sent to us as

correspondence, but we consider it necessary

to publish it as a separate pamphlet because
of its bulk, and also because it will be pos-

sible to secure wider distribution. In another

six months, the Russian workers will celebrate
the first of May of the first year of the new

century, and it' Is time we set to work to

make the arrangements for organizing the

celebrations in as large a number of centers
as possible, and on as imposing a scale as

uossible, not only by the number that will

take part in them, but also by their organized
character, bv the class-consciousness they will
reveal, by the determination that will be

shown to commence the irrepressible struggle

for the political liberation of the Russian peo-
ple, and consequently, for a free opportunity
for the class development of the proletariat
and its open struggle for socialism. It is time
to prepare for the forthcoming May Day cele-
brations, and one of the most important mea-

sures of this work of preparation must be to

get acquainted with what the social-democratic
movement in Russia has already achieved, to

examine the shortcomings of our movement in
general and of the May Day movement in par-

ticular, to devise means for removing these
shortcomings and obtaining better results.

* * *

The Kharkov May Day celebrations illus-
trate how the celebration of a labor holiday

can become a great political demonstration and
they reveal what it is we lack to make these
celebrations a really great All-Russian dem-
onstration of the class-conscious proletariat.
What made the May Day celebrations in Khar-
kov an event of outstanding importance? The
mass participation of the workers in the strike,
the huge mass meetings in the streets, the
unfurling of red flags, the presentation of de-
mands indicated in leaflets and the revolu-
tionary character of these demands —eight-
hour day and political liberty. The legend
that the Russian workers have not sufficiently

grown up for the political struggle, that their
principal duty is to conduct the purely eco-

nomic struggle, and only slowly and very

gradually supplement it by partial political
agitation, for partial political reforms; that
they must not take up the struggle against

the' whole of the political system of Russia—-
that legend has been totally refuted by the
Kharkov May Day celebrations. But we de-
sire to draw attention to another aspect of
the matter. Although the May Day celebra-
tions in Kharkov have once more demonstrated
the political capacities of the Russian work-
ers, they have revealed at the same time what
we lack for the complete development of these
capacities.

The Kharkov Social-Democrats tried to pre-
pare beforehand for the May Day celebrations
by distributing pamphlets and leaflets, and
the workers drew up a preliminary plan of the
general demonstration and of the speeches
that were to be delivered in the Konnaya
Square. W7 hy did this plan break down? The
Kharkov comrades say because the forces of
the “general staff’’ of the class conscious so-
cialist workers were not evenly distributed;
there was an abundance in one factory and a
lack of them in another; because the work-
ers’ plan “was knoum to the authorities,” who,
of course, took measures to divide the workers.
The conclusion to be drawn is obvious; we
lacked organization. TKe masses of the work-
ers were roused and ready to follow the so-
cialist leaders, but the “general staff” failed
to organize a strong nucleus able to distribute
properly all the available forces of the class-
conscious workers, maintain proper secrecy,

i. e., to arrange things in such away that the
plan drawn up beforehand should be kept se-
cret, not only from the authorities, but from
all those outside the organization. It must

be composed of men and women who clearly
understand the tasks of the social-democratic
labor movement, and who have absolutely re-
solved to take up the determined struggle
against the present political system. This or-
ganization must combine within itself the so-
cialist knowledge and revolutionary experience
which has been acquired from the activities
carried on for decades by the Russian revolu-
tionary intelligentsia and the knowledge of
working class environment and ability to agi-
tate among and lead the masses, which is
characteristic of the advanced worker. Above
all we must avoid drawing an artificial dis-
tinction between the intellectual and the work-
ers; we must not form a “purely labor” or-
ganization, but strive to unite the workers with
the intellectuals. To illustrate our point we
quote the following words expressed by G.
Plekhanov: “A necessary vondition for this
activity (agitation) is the consolidation of the
already existing revolutionary force. Circle
propaganda can be conducted by men and
women who have no mutual contact with each
other whatever and who do not even suspect
each other’s existence. Os course, the lack of
organization always affects propaganda, but it
doc* not make it impossible. However, in a
pertod of great social excitement, when the
political atmosphere is charged with electricity,
when now here and now there, on the most
varied and unforeseen pretexts, outbreaks oc-
cur with increasing frequency, heralding the
approaching revolutionary storm—in a word,
when it is necessary either to agitate or re-
main in the rear, at such a time only organized
revolutionary forces can seriously influence the
progress of events. Individuals then become
impotent; the revolution can then be carried
forward only on the shoulders of units of a
higher order: Revolutionary organization. (G.
Plekhanov, the Tasks of Socialists in the
Fight Against Famine, p. 83.)

Precisely such a period is approaching in
the history of the Russian labor movement, a
period of excitement and outbreaks on the
most varied pretexts, and if we do not wish
to remain “in the rear,” we must direct all
our efforts towards establishing an All-Russian
organization, capable of directing all the sep-
arate outbreaks and in this way causing the
approaching storm (to which . the Kharkov
workers also refer at the end of the pamphlet)
to become, not an elemental outburst, but a
conscious movement of the proletariat, taking
the lead of the whole people against the auto-
cratic government.

In addition to demonstrating the lack of
sufficient compactness and preparedness of
our revolutionary organizations, the Kharkov

! May Day celebrations also point to another
and no less important practical matter. The

: first of May festival and demonstration,” we
read in the pamphlet, “was unexpectedly link-
ed up with various practical demands which
were presented without proper preparation
and which consequently were doomed to fail-
ure.” Take, for example, the demands put for-
ward by the workers employed in the railway
workshops. Os the fourteen demands put for-
ward, eleven represent demands for minor im-
provements, which can quite easily be ob-
tained under the present political system, as
for example increased wages, reduction of
hours, removal of abuses. Included among

] these demands, as if identical with them, are
three other demands as follows:

4. Introduction of an eight-hour day; 7.
Guarantee against victimization of the workers
in connection with May Day events; 10. The

: establishment of a joint committee of workers
and employers to settle all disputes between
the two.

The first of these demand (Point 4) is the
! general demand put forward by the proletariat

in all countries. This fact that this demand
was put forward indicates that the advanced
workers of Kharkov realize their solidarity with
the international Socialist labor movement. But
precisely for this reason a demand like this
should not have been included among minor
demands like better treatment by foremen, or

' a ten per cent increase in wages. Demands for
wage increases and better treatment can be
and ought to be presented by the workers to

their employers in each separate trade, for
these are trade demands, put forward by sep-
arate categories of workers. The demand for
the eight-hour day, however, is the demand of
the whole proletariat, presented, not to individ-
ual employers but to the government as the
representative of the whole of the present day
social and political system, to the capitalist
class as a whole, the owners of all the means
of production. The demand for an eight-hour
day has assumed special significance. It is a
declaration of solidarity with the international
Socialist movement. We must make the work-
ers understand this difference, and prevent them

\ from reducing it to the level of demands like
free tickets, or the dismissal of watchmen.
Throughout the year the W'orkers, first in one
place and then in another, continuously present
a variety of partial demands to their employers
anad fight for these demands. In assisting the
workers in this fight, Socialists must always ex-
plain the connection it has with the proletarian

! struggle for emancipation in all countries. But
the first of May must be the day on which the

| workers solemnly declare that they realize
j this connection and resolutely join in the strug-

| gle.
Take the tenth demand calling for the es-

i tablishment of a committee for the settlement
| of disputes. Such a committee composed of

representatives enjoy complete freedom. What
may, of course, be very useful, but only if the
elections are absolutely free and the elected
representatives enjoy complete fredom. What
would be the use of such a committee, if the

: workers who oppose the election of the nom-
inees of the management, who sharply criticize
the management and expose their tyranny, are
discharged. Consequently, in order that such
a committee may be of use to the workers, the
delegates must be absolutely independent of
the factory management. This can be the case

| only when free labor unions, embracing many
factories having their own funds, and prepared
to protect their delegates, are formed. Such

; a committee can be useful only in the event of
| many factories, and if possible all factories in

the given trade, being organized. Secondly,
j it is necessary to secure guarantees for the

, personal safety of the delegates, i.e. that they
wlil not be arrested by the police or the gen-
darmerie. This demand was put forward: 7.
Guarantee of the inviolability of the person

i of the workers. But from whom can the work-
ers demand guarantees for the inviolability of
the person and the freedom of the labor unions
(which, as we have seen, are necessary for the
success of the committee) ? Only from the
state, because the absense of inviolability of

| the person and freedom of labor unions is due
I to the character of the fundamental laws of the

Russian state. More than that; it is due to the
very form of government in Russia. The form,

; of government in Russia is that of an absolute
monarchy. The Czar is an autocrat. He alone
passes laws ar.d appoints the higher officials,,
while the people and the people's representa-
tives have no say in the matter at all. Under

| such a system of government, there can be no
! inviolability of person: citizens’ associations
! and particularly working class associations can-

’ not be free. For that reason, to demand guar-
antees of the inviolability of the person (and
freedom of association) from an autocratic
state is useless; for such demands are tanta-
mount to demanding political rights for the
people, and the autocratic government is called
autocratic precisely for the reason that it im-
plies that the people are deprived of political
rights.

It will be possible to obtain guarantees for
the inviolability of the person (and freedom

j of association) only when representatives of
the people will take part in the passing of
laws and in the whole administration of the
state. Even if the autocratic government does

I make certain petty concessions, it will always
nullify them by some means or other, unless
a body of people’s representatives exists to
check it. The May Day celebrations irv Khar-

-1 kov proved this again and again. The governor

; conceded the demands of the masses of the
workers, and released the workers who had been
arrested. But within a day or two, receiving
an order from St. Petersburg, he again •nr-

i rested scores of workers. The provincial and
I factory officials “guarantee” immunity for del-

; egates, while the gendarmes seize them and
] fling them into jail in solitary,confinement or

| banish them from the city. Os what use are
! such guarantees to the people?

Hence, the workers must demand from the
| Czar the convocation of an assembly of the
| representatives of the people, the convocation
I of a national assembly. The manifestoes dis-
; tributed in Kharkov on the eve of May 1 this
i year contained this demand, and we observe
! that a section of the advanced workers fully
' appreciated its significance. We must make all

the advanced workers understand clearly the
necessity of this demand, set them to spread it
not only among the masses of workers, but

' among all strata of the people who come into
, contact with the workers, who eagerly desire

to know what the Socialists and the “city”
workers are figli ing for. A factory inspector

i once asked a group of workers what they want-
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By FRED ELLIS

Struggle Against Unemployment
By PAT DEVINE.

National Secretary Unemployed Councils.
\|o revolutionary worker requires propagan-
'’dizing regarding the great importance of
the unemployed movement today. On all sides
one hears talk about the crisis of capitalism
being sharpened because of it.

Eight million unemployed and untold other
millions of part time workers are literally
facing starvation at the moment. This huge
army is not docile or afraid but is composed
of the most militant sections of the working
class who are prepared to fight for “Work or.
Wages.”

This was clearly seen on March 6th when
over 1,250,000 workers demonstrated and
fought against the oppression of the bosses and

their police. Never before had the United
States seen such demonstrations.

The capitalist class from the President down-
wards realized the tremendous potentialities
of this movement. They commenced raising
all kinds of “will o’ the wisps” about pros-
perity returing withm 60 days.

The 60 days have passed and unemployment
instead of abating has become more and more
accentuated. The unemployed situation today
is much worse than it was on March 6th.

Soup kitchen organizations, the Salvation
Army, Mr. Zeros, the little Churches Around
the Corner and the various governmental insti-
tutions are working overtime trying to fool
the workers that the unemployment problem
can be settled by other means than militant
struggle.

Before, and on March 6th the entire force
of the revolutionary movement was engaged
in the various unemployed councils. Factory
gate and street meetings, mass leaflet distri-
bution and intensive activity at the various
employment exchanges was the order of the
day. Revolutionary workers were devoting a
•major part of their time to the worlj inside
the various unemployed councils. All seemed
to realize that without regularly functioning
Councils no real work could be accomplished.

What is the situation in moi-t places today?
The Unemployed Councils still exist. How-
ever the functions are not going on as*

ed, and only one solitary voice was heard to
say “a constitution,” and this voice sounded
so isolated that the correspondent communicat-
ing this writes humorously: “One proletarian
blurted out. . . .” Another correspondent writes,
“Under) the circumstances,” this reply was

“semi-comical” (see Labor Movement in Khar-
kov. Report of the Kharkov Committee of the
Russian Social-Democratic Labor Party, pub-
lished by Rabocheye Dyelo, Geneva, Septem-
ber, 1900, p. 14.). As a mater of fact, there
was nothing comical in the reply at all. What
may have seemed comical was the dispropor-
tion between this lone voice demanding a chance
in the whole state system and the demands for
a reduction of half an hour in the working
day and for the payment of wages during
working hours.

There is, however, an indubitable connection
between these latter demands and the demand

for a constitution, and if we can get the masses
to understand this and we shall undoubtedly
do so), then the cry “constitution!” will not
come merely from one solitary voice, but from
the throats of thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands, and then it will not be comical, but
challenging. It is related that a certain per-
son driving through the streets of Kharkov

smoothly as before. There is no stable lead-
ership existing. Most of those who were the
and blood of the movement before March 6th
have picked up their caravans and gone to
some other field of activity. They seem to
feel that a good job (March 6th) has been well
done and that they no longer need to give their
attention to the unemployed.

This is a fatal error. Today more than ever
it is necessary to give time and energy to the
unemployed'. Responsible revolutionary work-
ers must work continuously in the councils.
If they don’t, then the splendid sentiment of
March 6th will be concretely organized, not for
the revolutionary movement but for the reac-
tionary movement.

A cadre of workers must be built up among
the unemployed who will be able to carry on
work more or less independently, although al-
ways under the general guidance of the Trade
Union Unity League which sponsored the first
preliminary national conference in New York
City. This concrete example of the unity of
the employed with the unemployed must be
maintained.

Chicago on July 4th and sth has been set

aside for a huge mass unemployed convention.
Thousands of delegates from unemployed
councils, revolutionary unions, American Fed-
eration locals and fraternal organizations must
gather at this convention to lay down definite
plans for a sharp struggle for unemployment
insurance; “Work or Wages” and the estab-
lishing of a well functioning National Uhem-
ployed organization.

This can only be done with the active and
energetic participation of all who made March
6th such a splendid and militant demonstration.

Every city must immediately assign some of
the best fighters from their ranks to the un-
employed movement. Permanent and well
functioning councils are necessary pre-requi-
sites for a successful convention.

Away with the underestimation of the un-
ployment movement. Forward to the building
of a powerful organization, which will guide
it into the only channel that can solve the prob-
lem, namely, a struggle against capitalism and
for a Workers’ Government.

during May Day celebrations asked the droshky
driver what the workers wanted, and the
driver replied: “They want the eight-hour day
and their own newspaper.” That droshky
driver understood that the workers are no
longer satisfied with mere doles, but they want
to be free men, that they want to be able freely
and apor.ly to express and fight for their needs.
But the reply did not yet reveal the conscious-
ness that the workers are fighting for the
liberty of the whole people and for their right
to take part in the government of the state.

When the demand that the tsar convene an as-
sembly of people’s representatives is repeated
with complete consciousness and indomitable
determination by the masses of the workers in
all the industrial cities and factory districts
in Russia, when the workers have reached the
stage when the whole of the urban population,
and all those rural people who come into con-
tact with the towns, understand what the So-
cialists want and what the workers are fight-
ing for, then the great day of liberation of the
people from the tyrannical autocracy will not
be far distant.

Written in the, first half of November, 1900.
First published in a pamphlet issued by

Iskra, January, 1901,

COLONIAL MASSES AND
MAY FIRST

By R. DOONPING.
On May 1 the streets belong to the prole-

tariat! For decades before the last imperial-
ist war this used to be true practically only in

Berlin, Paris, London, New York, Chicago and
such other big cities in Europe and America.
But since the war and the November Revolu-
tion in Russia the situation has radically
changed. Amidst the rumbling voices of pro-

test and the roaring war cries of revolution in
the last fifteen years or so the message of May
Day has been carried to the remotest cottages
in the “darkest” corners of the colonies.

In the period of the general crisis of capi-
talism, of wars, of revolutions and colonial re-
volts, the significance and rallying power of
May 1 has greatly increased with the tremen-
dous growth of the revolutionary movement
throughout the world. In this period May 1

is a rallying point, not merely for the work-
ing class in the imperialist countries, not

merely for the proletariat of the whole world,
but also for the toiling masses, the city poor
and peasantry in the colonial and semi-colonial
countries.

Colonial Masses Fight.
As the colonial masses fight for emancipa-

tion directly under the leadership of the colo-
nial proletariat, and indirectly under the in-
spiration of the successful Socialist Construc-
tion of the Proletariat in the Soviet Union,
they also consider May 1 as their day. On
that memorial day in the last few years dem-
onstrations were staged with unbounded en-
thusiasm in Shanghai, Hankow,” Peking, Can-
ton, Calcutta, Bombay, Manila, Havana, etc.,
as well as in the villages in Hunan, Hupei,
Kwangtung, Kiangsi and on plantations and*
in peasant huts in other parts of Asia and
Africa.

The extraordinarily brutal white terrorist
measures which the imperialist powers hurl
against the revolting masses in the colonies
is well known to the world. May 1 in the
colonies has become an occasion for the op-
pressed masses to review and test their
strength. It has also become an occasion upon '

which the imperialists exhibit their talents for
brutality and degradation. Each year in the
last few years not infrequently the imperial
ists and native authorities in the colonies greet
May 1 with a declaration of martial law, whole-
sale arrests and imprisonment or execution of
working-class leaders, and attempt to break
up demonstrations by firing ‘into the masses,
mass arrests and mass executions. But the
revolting colonial masses are dauntless as their
imperial oppressors are brutal. Strong op-

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

«DLOODY” WHALEN, Wall Street’s police
"

commissioner on the home front against
the working class, has announced through the
yellow press, that there will be extensive raids
against militant organizations, that for-
eign-born workers will be arrested wholesale
and held for deportation, and that other meas-
ures will be taken ‘to “demoralize” prepara-
tions for this year's celebration of Interna-
tional May Day.

This new threat of intensifying the ven-
geance campaign of the capitalist class paral-
lels the desperate resistance of the unstable
fascist dictatorships of Europe to the growing
'radicalization of labor.

Struggles Against Imperialist Wars.
It is here that the International Labor De-

fense enters as a bulwark of resistance to
capitalist oppression —the shield of the work-
ing class—although it also stands in the fore-
front of the struggle championing all the de-
mands of International May Day. •

The 1.L.D., as a working class defense or-
ganization supports the struggle against the
imperialist war, joins in the call to all labor
for the defense of the Soviet Union, helps
mobilize resistance to growing fascist and so-
cial fascist attacks, and organizes the defense
of imprisoned jobless and employed in their
joint struggle for “Work or Wages!”

“Bloody” Whalen’s threats are not new. They
grow out of capitalism’s fear of militant labor
in all countries. They are but a part of the
growing terrorism with which the ruling class
in all countries seeks to meet the revolutionary®
upsurge in capitalist, colonial and semi-colonial
lands.

Whalen and Stege.
Whalen has his blood brother in Stege, the

superinfendent of police in Chicago, who has
sent his uniformed gunmen against the head-
quarters of the Communist Party and other
organizations in the Chicago district, making
wholesale arrests without warrants, savagely
heating ad torturing prisoners in their cells,
attacking workers who dared raise the slogans
of “Fight for Social Insurance for all Workers!
Organize! Fight Against the Speed-up! De-
mand the 7-hour day, 5-day week!”

Whalen fears that Stege, of Chicago, where
workers were slaughtered in when they
militantly raised the demand for the 8-hour
day, has out-reached him in plunging his hands
into the blood of the working class.

Whalen fears that he has not earned the
blood feast that Wall Street is 'preparing for
him on May ,6th, in glorifying the efficiency
of capitalist police oppression in the murder of.
the strike picket Steve Katovis, the killing of
the anti-fascist worker, Gino Mazzola, the
murderous attacks on the March Sixth unem-
ployed demonstrations and other protest ga-
therings of the workers.

“Liberties” Forgotten,
The, police preparations for May Day cannot

be separated from the year-around attacks on
the workers. On May Day, however, the capi-
talist rulers have a special fear of the mighty
solidarity of the working class on its holiday.

The police preparations for May Day are
characterized by attacks on revolutionary work-
ers’ organizations, by reducing to naught the
so-called “political liberties,” freedom of as-
sembly, freedom of speech and press, the right
to organize.

For demanding and attempting to enjoy
these rights the Unemployed Delegation of
New York City, William Z. Foster, Robert
Minor, Israel Arnter, Joseph Lcsten and Harry
Raymond, is now on Blackwell Island; M, H. .

]»res*sion only engenders a stronger protest.
The colonial masses have defied law and order
of the oppressors and torture and death for
themselves on many previous occasions on Mas|
Day. They will continue to do so until, steelec*
in battle, they finally emerge as victor in th*l
struggle.

Boss Terror.
But white terror as a customary gift of the

capitalist class to the workers on 1 is a

feature no more limited to the colonies. As the
class struggle is becoming increasingly sharp-
ened in the imperialist countries, the ruling
class draws out its last reserve, the social-
fascists, and more and more brutal measures
are used against the workers. The worker*’
right to the streets on May Day, a right iuily
established by more than forty years of prac-

tice, have flagrantly been violated. The shoot-
ing of workers on the streets of Berlin last *

May 1 by the socialist chief of police, Zoer-
giebel, is a glaring example of this tendency.

In the face of police provocations in connec-

tion with May Day and under the shower of
the oppressors’ bullets, the workers in the im- ’

prialist countries ar taught by experience to
realize how close their fates are to that of the
colonial masses. The history of May Day in
the last few years has shown that the white
terror in the colonies is merely a warning of
more white terror in other parts of the world.
The Zoergiebel shooting of May Day demon-
strators in Berlin was foreshadowed a few
years earlier by similar incidents on the streets

in Shanghai and Hankow. This fact is a direct
challenge to the workers in the imperialist
countries to unite with their colonial brothers
and sisters in the common fight against im-
perialism.

Rising Wave of Struggle.
The tremendous success of Socialist construc-

tion in the Soviet Union, the capitalist war
campaign against the only Workers’ Republic
in the world, the deepening crisis and growing
unemployment all over the world and the ris-
ing revolutionary wave in India and China
and colonial revolts and intensified class strug-

t
gles in Indo-China, Cuba, Haiti and many
other colonies are giving May Day struggles
this year, in the colonies as in other parts of
the world, an almost unprecedented signifi-
cance. In an atmospheree of a rising wave
of struggles almost everywhere May 1, 1930,
is the day on which all the workers and toil-
ing masses all over the imperialist world and
the colonies review and test their strength and
rally for more militant struggles, more achieve-
ments and more victories.

May Day and the International
Labor Defense

Powers and J. C. Carr, organizers of the Com-
munist Party and the Young Communist
League, are facing death sentences in Georgia;
113 workers are threatened under the sedition
laws with 1,105 years imprisonment (some of
these are already in prison); hundreds are fac-
ing deportation, others are being framed up and
railroaded to chain gangs, jails and prisons on
the most ridiculous and far-fetched charges.

Sedition laws in 35 states in this country
take the place of new oppressive laws being

,

prepared by other capitalist governments, such
as the German “law for safe-guarding the Re-
public,” the “Anti-Terror Law” in Austria,
the “Anti-Communist Law” in Greece, to men-
tion only a few. The so-called “right of asy-
lum” has been completely abolished, the United
States Government itself becoming the blood-
hound of foreign fascist dictatorships (revoca-
tion of citizenship and deportation proceedings
against the Hungarian worker in Pittsburgh,
Tapolscani), running down, victims for foreign
oppressors to put before their firing squads.

, These are the weapons with which Whalen,
Stege and other police chiefs threaten workers
on the eve of this International May Day,
while on May Day itself the most extensive
police mobilizations are planned for capitalist
class warfare against the workers.

The demand for the release of all class-war
prisoners is a basic demand. It is raised for
the seven Gastonia prisoners, now awaiting
the decision of the North Carolina State Su-
preme Court, as well as for Mooney and Bill-
ings; for M. 11. Powers and Joe Carr, charged
with insurrection and facing death in the elec-
tric chair in Georgia, as well as the Centralia
prisoners in Washington; for the Chester and
Woodlawn prisoners in Pennsylvania. i

The Struggle Against Terrorism.
Statistics, which are incomplete, gathered by|

the world organization of the International La-
bor Defense, show that in 73 countries during
1929 there were 94,498 workers murdered, 31,-
984 workers injured in various struggles, thru
the bloody capitalist suppression of the upris-
ings of the workers, demonstrations, meetings
and gatherings of various kinds.

During the same period there were 81,878
workers arrested; 650 deportations; 56,564
searches made by the police; 1,541 bans on
meetings and organizations, while thei-e were
497 prohibitions against the publication of
periodicals of various kinds.

In 50 countries there were a total of 1,686
political trial i resulting in sentences being
passed against 8,916 individuals. Os these, 2,-
322 were sentenced to death, 56 to life im-
prisonment, while sentences were imposed upon
others totalling 12,412 years imprisonment.

*

This international Mav Dav witnesses
preparations of outstanding financiers and in-
dustrialists for a “testimonial banquet” to
“Bloody” Whalen on May 6th because of his
“efficiency” in making war on workers in New
Yory City.

This bloody feast is nothing less than Wall
Street imperialism’s glorification of the legal
murder of tens of thousands of workers in
scores of lands, the sending of thousands of
workers to endless years of imprisonment,
since in many capitalist lands it is the Yankee
dollar that dominates governmental policies,
especially in colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries. This is most true of Latin American
countries.

The International Labor Defense on this
year’s May Day raises mightier than ever the
demand for increasing resistance to the grow-
ing terrorism of Yankee imperialism in all
lands. No death sentences! No prison sen-
tences! Release the class war prisonenl ,
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